KK Camp - Save the date
may 17-19, 2019
Klover Korners Farm of Rockton, IL is hosting
a camp for Beltie Juniors. Chuck McCullough
will cover the tips and tricks from getting ready
leading up to show day, show ring pointers and
showmanship. This camp will cover how to feed,
wash, clip, and train a show animal! To conclude
the camp, juniors will have the opportunity to
show off their skills in showmanship classes.
Come with or without a calf! A $50.00 deposit (full
camp fee) is required to reserve your spot. Please
bring everything with you like you are going to a
show. Sullivan Show Supplies will be available for
purchase at the clinic.
Hotel rooms are available at Quality Inn in Beloit,
WI . Rooms cost $99 plus tax/night with breakfast
and a pool included. Call 608-362-2666 to reserve
your room. Use code: Belted Galloway Camp.

Limited space is available!

Clinic will be located at:
Klover Korners Farm
5418 Yale Bridge Rd
Rockton, IL 61072

Please contact Kathi Jurkowski or Liz Dausman with any questions.
kathikowski@gmail.com or jaydausman@hotmail.com
PLEASE SAVE MY SPOT:
(must attended with at least one adult)
A liability wavier is required before participation. Once registered, you will receive a packet.
NAME: ________________________________ AGE: ________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
CITY: ________________________________ STATE: ________________ ZIP:_________
PHONE: ___________________________ EMAIL: __________________________
Please return the bottom portion of this form and your $50.00 deposit to Kathi Jurkowski by
April 16th, 2019
Kathi Jurkowski
5418 Yale Bridge Rd

Going to KK Camp in may?
Don't forget these things!

















Scotch Comb
Show Sheen
Blow Dryer
Feed Pans
Water Buckets
Extension Cords
Broom, Fork, Shovel &
Wheelbarrow
Neck Tie Rope
Extra Halters
Grooming Chute
Fans
Adhesives
Adhesive Removers
Clippers & Blades
Soap
Scrub Brush







Hose with nozzle
Fly Repellent
Show Halter
Show Stick
Generator

*Bring everything like you are going to
an actual show! A calf is not required
as we will have loaners but it is a great
opportunity to get your calves out and
exposed to a show-like environment
before show season is in full swing. If
you have questions about any of these
products, contact Kathi Jurkowski at
kathikowski@gmail.com

